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All the rest of the day the little Amer

ican boy thus favored by the Pope was 
the centre of attraction on the streets 
of Home till he begged to be taken home 
and thus be spared further embarrass
ment.

But the great Plus IX-’a kindly In
terest did not end here. Just seven 
weeks later, on a Friday, the Protestant 
lady whose pleading bad obtained ad
mittance of a little child into the Papal 
presence was herself received Into the 
true fold of Christ, as she herself de
clared, through the prophetic prayers 
of that same Pope whom she had heard 
praying on Good Friday lor the conver
sion of “ heretics and schismatics ” 
which. In a subsequent audience, he pro
mised to oiler for her personally. We 
find the details of this miracle of gr 
recorded forty years later In the “ com
munity letter " of one of the oldest 
American convents of the Visitation 
dated, Wilmington, August 7th, 1910, 
from which the following condensed ac
count is taken :

“ We hasten to announce to your 
charities the death of our venerated 
and dearly Bister Mary Magdalene who, 
alter a long and trying agony gave up 
her pure soul to Our Lord this morning. 
» * * Our dear Sister was born of a

• Morle surrexlt hodle 1 song, and then 
you must go to sleep.”

In a low trembling voice he began :
only the heads of his topsails, but they although the last was Just asprofllfate THE MESSAGE OF THE œ^ïtrV ïîthltswidêr spaoesMtdpurer
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5S“:at Sa ïJis..1»„ . . , , looked each other in the across the diameter of the circle at all, which discovered the equanimity of that ,book uff also the memory of his youth. veaT“ “
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of some lntfr,yien“1hl|n^n order to get a truth, there was little choice in the if he never had put a hand in another aerTed M. ie Cure's Masa and rang the pretty. Thou steal, the birds ere llsten-
the course of the ship Bfter this, matter, the ship being so completely sur- man’s pocket ; but his gla-.s was Immed- beU, during the processions on feast ing too. They are not singing,
little ™or® A toaHrom ihe French, rounded. The wonit feature of the lately turned toward the corvette, d Kest assured, Deputy Godefroy And the man listened, like the birds, 
we had nothing to fear iro foUow cs8e was our position, which would be which now began to give him some little remembered none of these things. The to the bell that enchanted his little
The boat did not au» p wlth 0Mtaln to draw all the cruisers to the uneasiness. Manning us, indeed, with ^d,, ol tbe peasant boy had proudly daughter.
and thus ended our comm ^ ^ centre, and consequently to ourselves, that fellow surging ahead at the rate he raiaed the cross ; the hands of the man The house he had chosen commanded
Le Polisson md her p P Qu,d T„°’ houIa produced a material was, would have been quite out of the WBVed alolt the red torch of insurrection, a view of the chapel that so tranquilly
time. As ,0! hnnrs fir her to beat change. All five of the strangers had question. The mere thought of a priest now raised rang out the Angélus. F tom Angela a
quire at least four hours oloaed tn up0n ns, and we were now Being reduced to our old number of hlg Bnger. when his eyes rested upon windows could be seen the old wooden
round the end of the c doing able to form tolerably accurate notions four, I saw no use in working ourselves B belfry he raged ; when the ringing of belfry.
and seeing the hopele t M of their character. The two astern, one to death, by filling the topsail, with the tbe church bells fell upon his ears he “Oh, that chapel thought the
this in time to overtake P our iB,boBrd, and one on our star- certainty the aloop-of-war would make us fanled- The bells I He could not for- mother. •• That cross 1
the Dawn, her oommandermsa^ he board quarter, were clearly heavy ves- round-to again. The Dawn, therefore, glTe them. They humiliate.' him. The But her eyes lingered longest on the
in at the unfortunate Dg, the aeb aDd consorts, though of what nation remained stationary, waiting the issue belfries were not so bad—he could turn small headstones in the churchyard, like
actually succeeded in O 8 *^^ it WB„ m)t yet so easy to decide, with philosophical patience. his head away and they need not, offend a flock of lambs gathered close to the
roadstead, in spiteot»!.* f these Tb>t they were consorts was apparent “There is no use, Moses, In endeavor- him- But the bells, the bells 1 He shepherd.
tne place. The,!“tJn,irte o( the guns by their signalling one another, and by ing to escape, I remarked ; we are .topped his ears when the deep toned “ It is lovely, said Angela, the
gentlemen, was the re pi the bat- the matter in which they were closing ; not strong handed enough to get sail on chimes of Notre Dame announced the pretty house of the bell,
that were exchanged et B8 thev carried studding-sails, alow and the ship before the fellow will be up g|o,i0us Easter Day to the people of the That evening Angela s cheeks had a
t*ry Î® ? the *r fv^.moke that floated aloft, they were coming up with us fast, with us. llu , , city. Oh, those bells, how he hated new color. Whle she slept there was a
saw of them, was ‘h” “"“ th i.lBna„ had and in all probability would he along- “Ay, and there goes his bunting, and them 1 "mlle on her lips-a smile so radiant
over the spot, long after t pBwn side in two or three hours more. a gun," answered the mate. The And his wife was of the same mind, that the mother was stirred to the heart,
sunk beneath the bona ■ wind Two of the ships ahead struck me as white English ensign, a sign the chap child of Varia, she was the daughter of hoping and fearing at the same time,
stood directly out to sea ad frigBtea having their broadsides ex- is under some admiral, or vice, or rear, modest artisans, but a student. A little For a while she was like a new child,
still at the northward, thoug to us ; we had raised one line of of the white, while, it I mistake not. the ,oi(,noe, much sociology and a diploma She ate well, played and laughed, ran
drawn more through the ip l^ ^ porta, but it was (possible they might two frigates show biue flags-if ao, tie „ ber prestige. She, too, prated of out into the fields to search for wild
“Well, Miles, “eok, turn out to be two deckers ; ahlps-of- a sign they re not consorts. the gods of the revolution, the martyrs flowers, caressed the lambs. It was a

and I sat eating oordiu ^ ^ , war they were, bevond all question, and The glass confirmed this, and we were of auarchy, hatred of the Church. The week later when, one day, she turned to
where Neb had been orde _ said of I fancied them English from the square- left to suppose chat all three English- „ight ol the cross was a challenge, the her mother with the old note of fatigue
“you know What ive a y ness of their upper sails. They, too, men did not belong to the same squad- aound the bells tbe clarion call of an in her voice :
your luck. Its prooi »S,U e__/ J m„i,in„, sio-nals to each ron. At this moment, the state ol the „npmT “ I sin so tired, mamma !
but Providence 1 Die ? but not until other, and closing fast on opposite tacks, game was as follows : The Dawn was Dep'utv Baptiste Godefroy maintained Tue parents knew then that the shad-
will, some of these times ^able. The lugger was no longer equivocal ; it lylng-to, with her fore-course up, main a furious campaign against the bells- o* hud followed them, the shadow they
you’ve done f cona™der vour was the Polisson, snd she was standing sail furled, main topsail aback, and top- be would silence them in the interest of had Iried to elude. Ihatweek had been
Sail with you, myboyl looujlder yemr *tl ’L h it waa ticklish gallant-yards on the caps, jib and the StBte, of tbe people. They should but a moment of respite, ere its black-
company a standing policy business, since the remaining ship, a spanker both set. The Polisson waa ,ive Toieelessly in their cages, those ness enveloped them once more Angela
and havenosortof oonsarn a • ^rvettï aa ! faucied, was already in flying away on the crests of the seas, beils of France, the great ones forgotten, did not go back to play with the lambs
while I'm under your c rd . Vit^ y b^r wake carrying sail hard, going like a close hauled, evidently disposed to make the iittle ones vibrating only under the in the meadows, nor did she leave her
other man, 1 should be n< ^dutiful witch, and only about two leagues astern, a lee behind the two frigates to wind- Uiueh of a vagrant wind. When he room again. Her father carried her to
bloody hermit, instead, oI d turn 'lou8-eur Qalloia had ao much con- ward, which we took for, and which R is ed bf,tore Notre Dame he would a chair at the window, and there she 
son and affectionate uncle fidenoe in his heels, that he stood on, re- probable she knew to be French. The execrate his tormentors. rested all day long, and as each passed
what do you mean to perform gardless of his pursuer. J thought it ships to leeward were passing each - Ah, you will soon be mute 1 Peal In its turn the little body grew lighter,

“Ï have been thinking. Mm . best to put a bold face on the matter, other within hail ; the one to the east- on , Your time Is short-and we shall the tiny hands thinner. W hen the father
best step will be to shape our oo ” knowing that sufficient time might be ward tacking immtd.ately after, and hBVe the last word." and mother left her to go to their meals
Hamburg, «hither we are bu d ih (.„ablL, the aiUOp.of-war to get coming up in her consort a wake ; both Baptiste and his wife had been married an old woman sat beside her. Angela
northerly Wind can t last long t near enough to prevent the privateer vessels carrying everything that would teu ârs ; they had no children, nor loved this old woman, who could tell her

, and another southweste from again manning us. My principal draw. The ships to the southward or wiehed for any. He preached the aban- the most beautiful stones, bhe knew so
just serve our turn. In Jton d I . a e^naio[l waH, that he might carry the supposed Frenchmen, might then donment 0f children to the care of tlio many — oh, ao many more than her
fortnight, we might make our ns all off, in revenge for what had hap- have been two leagues from us, while stBte, the abolition of the family, com- mother 1 She said the angel of the

“And then those French 0“»P» d and set fire to the ship. Against those to leeward were three. Aa for «mUm. In this blasphemy, however, picture was the angel of the shepherds,
are attacking yonder kid of pork, as Lthpr’0i thoae stens however, I should the corvette, her course seemed to lie the woman did not join him. and she told her of the birth of the little By William F. Markoe
were a wild beast ; the fellows e - „ the reatat]mce in my power. I directly between our masts. On she Their child was born. Child who was called Jesus. It was on Good Friday, the year 1869,
saw good solid food before I It was iust ten o’clock when the Pol- came with everything beautifully When she came into the world, so “ A Child I should have loved if I had that two American ladies, one a Cath

“ Feed them well—treat them well i„nn ,anL,d abeam of ns the second trimmed, the water spouting from her frail ao wbite and pink, so helpless, the known Him,' said Angela. olio, the other a 1 rotestant; both dressed
and make them work. They would never r“fde Ph oveto-^^It was evUent hawse holes, as she rose from a plunge, ^ntompUtS her, enraptured, And timing her long reveries she In the black mantillas and veils pro-
thina of troubling us ; nor do I suppos . reCoenized us, and the and foaming under her bows, as if made 0Breasing her, murmuring words of en- played with these holy personages— scribed by Papal etiquette and accom-
they know anything of • , tbat succeeded muat have re- of a cloud. Her distance from us waa dearraell® ; words that rose to his lips especially the little Babe of Bethlehem, panied by a little boy barely five years
see they smoke and chew ; we will give clamor snat • . , less than a mile. nnnnnaoiouslv “ Why does the little bell ring three old, were about to enter the Sistine
’em as much tobacco as their hearts can . c,iaverse without making It was now that the corvette made .. My prett'y little daughter ! My times a day ?" she asked. Chapel, when they were halted by a big
wish, or their mouths hold ; and th thfmaelvea Understood. Knowing we signals to the ships to windward. They pretty little angel 1 The gift of God !" “ To remind us of the birth of the little Swiss guard. He explained that while
will keep them in good-humor. had no small boat Monsieur Gallois lost were answered, but in a way to show P No, he did not know whet he was say- Child Jesus. it was entirely proper for ladies attired

“ And John Bull ? ti b . |„we’rine a yawl of his own the parties did not understand each t „ Tbe mother was silent, speechless And Angela loved still more the bell Ba they were to attend a Papal function
“Why, John is another sort Of a per- no time, but! ^ ‘pprabm A. other. She then tried her hand with „ifh love, her eyes beaming it, her conn- of the chapel. She did not say again the presence of children at that tender

to deal with, certainly. I a“ “ I had commanded the three Frenchmen the vessels to leeward, and, notwlth- tenance radiating it, her whole being that she was tired, but before long she age was strictly prohibited, 
sure that a third English cruiser woul . b , bei fonnd n0 one on standing the distance, she succeeded filled with it. could not sit in her chair, but had to re- What was to be done? They were
molest us. We can keep our own secret d k Marbie Diogenes, Neb, and better. I could see these two frigates, or “ She shall be called Angela,” said main in bed. Godefroy brought her all strangers >“ Rome and they could not 
concerning Sennit and his party , and 1 rather the one tbat led, sending questions Bantiste Godefroy. “ That name suits the flowers he could find, digging them leave the little boy alone at the door,
we may not meet with another, after all. myseir. Vallinefort !" ex- and answers to the corvette, although he, best—she is like an angel.” up by the roots and replanting them in neither were they willing to miss the
My plan is to run close in with the ... tb ’ nrivateersman saluting me my best glass would hardly enable me “ True,” murmured the mother, taking front of the win low that she might see great function which they might never
English coast, and show our oo o« /ri™t^th.™“dlng .ppeH® to distinguish their ensigns. I presume the little hand in hers and holding it, them. , „ , m J v have an opportunity of witnessing again,
boldly; now, nine in ten of the British J „ ,Eat bien extraordinaire ! that the corvette asked the names of |ooking Bt the child with awed gaze, as The evening of Holy Thursday he Finally the Protestant lady said some-
men-of-war will let us pass unquestioned ? bl put’em the English vessels, communicated her if tbe Tery name set her apart from turned to his wife, the picture of con- thing to the guard in Italian in which
believing we are bound to London, un- \ at you do vid me men t eni i uc em ^ |et the ,Bot be known that the “ A sternation. the magic word “Americano was dis-
less they happen to have one of 4 t gDftred the necesflity^of any ex- ahipa to windward were enemies. And Angela grew as a flower grows— “ I have received a letter from the tlnctly audible. With a peculiar ex-
pressing gentry, like Sennit on board. P audden appearance of A few minutes later our affairs, as „ fragile flower, that human hands must prefecture. Read it. „ pression on his face the big Swiss
I have often been told that ships whic ^ tbrpp prisoners who‘ disregarded they were connected with the sloop-of- not touoh too roughly, that the sun “ To the Deputy Baptiste Godefroy, turned bis back on the lady and gazed
pass close in with the English coast, J and came rushing un to their war, came to a crisis. This ship now muat kiaa but lightly, that no heavy it began. .... steadily in the opposite direction, hee-
generally pass unquestioned; by t e J commander onen-mouthed and came on close under our lee, losing a little wbld dare disturb. Wise and thought- “ Being informed that a certain chap- ing his opportunity the little American
large craft, uniformly ; though they may P P 'relate all that had of ber way in passing, an expedient {nl giveu neither to tears nor to laugh- el at S------has had the audacity to ring boy darted into the chapel followed by
have something to apprehend from the The whole three brohe out at probably thought of to give her a little ter’ but with a smile that lighted up its bells under your windows. I have thetwo ladies in black
brigs and cutters. Your small fry al ^ ’ d „cene tbat was sufficiently more time to put her questions, and to her features with singular sweetness—a given orders for the expulsion, as speed- Once inside they heard the lope pray
ways give the most trouble, Moses. lndtomna followed It was a continued receive the desired answers. I ob- aweetness that was not effaced even in ily as possible, of the priest In charge, mg, as is the custom on Good F nday, fo

“ We have not found it so this V yge, ludicrous followed. It was a c served also, that she let go all her The afiair will be settled by the time heretics and schismatics, that our Lord
Miles. However, you’re not only cap- 8“d^ ° jjmenta8’t0*the*American char- bowlines, which seemed much to deaden sbe was like a little bird that would you receive this letter, and 1 have tried God would be pleased to deliver them

L=^t^.,eMtannoyance ln

^etfkUrmXroÆvasmng ^je^very ‘-h-ount^ o^the ^uT^e" mtbe", Baptist Gode .S^the^mous^istine Chapel L maiden ■« .. the -vernation of

ltoX1Ut.be”InB8' rnhlspoC U"°°" mUChbetter U0“Wh^sMpCsaairt1-anda,Jwh:ither ^“h^^r “clasping ^ mfto ‘MmVtidTèÔmplâfn  ̂And S^f"SÎS^whïSh Si°^RéU many^n-asoi, for these “ways of

fhTPir^6h« “F^h”k windt a wjis 'sTr^^rlÿ hom^to Hambu^" ““‘,e BW Jn^. Th°e”ch& mZetif. “° b6U anf a»C be^nto movt
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easiness" ^ny'^hree “Frenchmen Ungulshing U^TrWsL wrong in ” Wbat is she called ?-and what is Bociadstic state who haddecla^d ^ Ido "artoe^ll ^ if^lSSTto
^“eto certafn ^ Sisson of Brest sixteen light mX wLd anguish. Her eyes begged of him to ï ÏV^rt

a" “i ^Te" wa:aingbà ^ ^ S^nd^Æ T^b’’ Z ^Itis because it is Good Friday," he diplomatic corps accredited to the Holy STJS

^“dtThlflh2dBthelde8todeefleot“and Tat L7”a’ppened fand^'flrdsheTmy ‘‘Nothfng at all ; but I suppose them f.ther came home she tought his arms “ What U that?” asked Angela, won- It aeK^p®  ̂^jSt^ppoi to^pioue^r^w'hH, ^ged I^d

t0‘^whydoyousup-um-um ^

frTendlTport; audth^8S^d to^erve The distance prevented my hearing bët“wœnb ^1 tones' roTrV Ind the lion’s “ Thelittto Jesus dead 1” wailed the theb'tb°ek’rogJam Tht U>v eïstilfto4 speak o^thêdL^s'that u*

me as well as they knew how seven There were sundry "sac r-r-es" more. Away went the sloop, steadying bearded lips tenderly caressed her. ohlldL Dead ! »~at PI™ IX “topped and turned to- long ago counted as the past, and in re-

k scfSf.K'.'i «K:was possible to get along wltn tnac Gallois thought a good joke the deck’s fancy. In a few more minutes the municipal election, and it behooved ‘ On Sunday Easter Sun day Me rises that h B guards nan aim e by these names. The nam. s stuck, and
number. The steering was the hardest Monsieur uaiiois tnougni a goon ,o e we could uot distinguish even the shrill all good “ reformers’’of his kind to be fiom the grave.’^ lute the rules of Papal etiquette ? Or djitnese u8t,fui to-day to have
part of the duty-neitiherof «»F*Mioh- th _ t mop »mi 1" he cried, squeez- notes of that instrument. The corvette a8nd doing. He had been more than “ HewiU? Oh, youaresure, sure ? ^fÆfnttfe children to come unto these designations lor we can see tbe
he?m^ We‘^t at.‘J^wîthnecessa^ ing my hand, as he looked around at the continued on In ch.se of ‘^lugger, re- ordinarily violent^hi^language more tTtle Me'aiffi forbid toem not, for of such is relation existing between the people of

work', however ; and so glad were we all ooijeltte ow lless ih“n * though the two to windward now showed “ine Bnd consigned to it aU those who boat. Really 1 But they always come the kingdom of heaven." Whatever his Zeymtl jesr. old when

stsss’acrss.ite :s=» 1“1' rifof their cruisers. Providence h»d ta Jw votre <,o'",*“ “ ^ * ,c inialeaiatel, «st ronnd, also, bed- énœ with him, and arrived home still “ I promise thee.” back to see what had camod thc dPlay
ordered matters very difierently. much neen’s mais e’est imnJs“ ing up toward these very vessels, deter- excited, hie brain In a whirl. He “ Why do you say “ the bells will these behind pressing forward to see

That night the wind shifted again to non fco®,™uch, peep 8 mals c6 6 . p®8 to out off the lugger, even if it the stairs opened the door of come back ? There is only one bell.” what had impeded their progress. Then,.d W. S' . .T I.2Ô’ 2 S i b, S«:r»l"u“ S!S"Ob H. «..d„ to.» -Ill b. the n.l, Fatoe. lea.lug hi. pl.t. In toe
b„^l. the »=b« ‘be “{jSrSrSMYftto.»» ~b«-r;a..be.jlb.,,»»to»;.J» L H,b. ... dStoto U. MS..~ „ld ,lila. “lldS

- “ sL-Kssvffffsaa tsass^sMas iuS.... ... —
h^i,,’,irl™.,’i‘l"d"he1|e"b ftheught. ho-e.er, th.t the l.lg.te. ih. »n. tb.n toe 1™P upee toe fble. - Do eet etelte her -dj .ore, deer, end li-e-d ilrrt'l'f'ileïdnn-oh ih"

vSbïÆtæ üîSiSîr^BBeXr. "îWSïs* >« »»..h

sSS5 ;oïï;fî.ria.,x.s,ts s M'Cjris.ï

^dyso nca, as to rend» it neTssa,y attempt, of the corvette; but, instead ^utHu. bird." Hisvi.it was unsatisfactory ; he would which then moved on without further
for the Polisson to be in motion ; an- of doing this, they rather deviated a He looked at it. **sttnrTv evettog “he said •
other time nerhans we might be more little the other way, as if desirous of .. That is not a bird, little one. It Is Saturday evening she said .
fortunate ’ " ^ ’ approaching the two ships to leeward, an angel." > To-morrow Is near. I am toneiy 0ur Canadian Climate

In this'manner did I part from a man on the side that would prevent their The father’s clumsy answers to the wlthoo^>a^g™ “ltb”ul is hard on the skin. Guerd against the 
who had not scrupled to seize me in dis- being out off from the land. As neither child’s eBgèr questions confused him 0 . aoncs And* all the effects of sudden change, raw winds, dry
tress, as he would a waif on a beach, party seemed disposed to take any atrangely. They were so simple, these It there are no tngAnAM the *®d°at8a°Jke #nd «lust by using GAM-
By manning me, the prize crew would notice of us, we filled our topsail and que,tiens ao natural, and the man s mind bells will ring at Easter. What do ITALIAN BALM freely on
have fallen into the hands of the enemy; stood ont °f the circle under easy reVerted desperately to the old answers *ber Ï, „ the face, neck and hands. It smoothes
and making a merit of necessity, Mon- canvas, believing it bad policy to have 0f his childhood. I he little ones prattle „p vou t’en me-'» gbe WBa B irritation and keeps the skin soft,
sieur Gallois was disposed to be civil to an appearance of haste. Haste, how- and his own thoughts disturbed him for . linnatient “You know the song healthy and beautiful. 25c. at your
those whom be could not rob. Odd as ever, was a thing out of our power.it B while, but soon this discomfort was little impatient. You know the song beult^anu^ mai, K G. WEST
it may seem I felt the influence of this requiting time for four men to make 10.^"-cmething terger more terrRyteg the^tog^ , know th- & OO., Wholesale Druggists, 80 George

MILES WfttUNGFORD
41 O fllil, et Also 

Rex ooeleetee, Rex glorlae 
Alleluia l”

Bt JaMK^Fbnimo*! («ope*

/
“ Oh, that le nice !” cried the child 

happily. 11 That ie nice. Sing it once 
more, papa.”

She elept, but the father and mother 
could not.

11 What shall we do, what ehall we 
do ? Oh, if ehe does not hear the bell 
to-morrow !” moaned the mother.

** I must get up, get out,” said the 
411 cannot eleep. My head

14 Oh, I
/ chase l

Jhe more my prayer, the
grace.

father.
aches.” And he rose and went away.

With the first faint streak of dawn 
the mother rose also, and called the old 
woman whom she was in the habit of 
leaving beside Angela.

“ Come and sit with her a few mo
ments. I shali return immediately.”

The sun had risen. His first rays 
touched the child's closed lids and woke 
her.

ace

44 It is Easter,” she murmured, and 
smiled back at the smiling day peeping 
In at her windows. The mother, out
doors, proceeded at a rapid pace toward 
the chapel. She was at its entrance 
when a sound fell upon her ear. She moafc estimable and influential Pbiladel- 
entered, trembling. Her husband stood p^la |amllyf where from infancy she im- 
there, pulling the bell rope. They fcibed everything that was good and 
looked at each other in silence. noble in life — except the true faith.

41 Take the other rope,” he said then * * * The conversion of an idolized
simply. sister seemed to place a barrier between

And at his word she pulled at the them, and our good Sister has told us 
rope of the second bell with all her many times of the inconceivable agony 
strength. The child sat up in bed. 8he endured by this estrangement and

44 The bells l The bells !” the defection of her sister.
She could say no other word, but lis- u After much persuasion our dear 

tened her heart bounding with joy to sister finally visited her sister and 
the Easter song that the bells were jier famiiy in France where they bad 
ringing. Her eyes, fixed on the win- 80Ught an asylum, but with a firm de-
dow, saw------ termination not to be influenced by

The beautiful Being of the Christmas them religiously. But through affec- 
picture was coming toward her, no Ion- tion for her little nephews and to gratify 
ger surrounded by gilt spangles, but them, she used to kneel with them to 
bathed in the light of the rising sun. 8ay a Memorare before the wayside 
He approached her, pure, white, grace- ahrine8.
ful. Nearer, still nearer------ “|n 1809 in an audience with the

And then the angel of the resurrec- Holy Father, Pius IX., His Holiness 
tion gathered up to Him the soul of the laid band upon her head and
little Angela and carried it off to Para- blessed ter, and called her his child, 
dise, where celestial bells tell over the ^ith her innate love of truth she said 
alleluias of an eternal Ea ter.—Trans- promptly : 4 But, Holy Father, 1 am not 
la ted from the French for the Morning your child ; I am not a Catholic.' Rais

ing her gently from her knees, His 
Holiness said, 4 But you will be ; for 
1 am going to pray for you.' The con
version was wrought instantaneously ; 
she felt that she was a Catholic and she 
saw everything in a new light.

4* The family then returned to Mont- 
luel, France, where our dear sister 
sought instruction from our Sisters 
there, and in their chapel she was bap
tized and received her First Commun-

Star.

THE POPE AND THE 
LITTLE BOY

season AND HOW PIUS NINTH MADE 
A CONVERT

ion.
4‘ Feeling that she could then satisfy 

her desire for a religious life she re
turned to America and entered our com
munity where she was professed on July 
31, 1872.

44 Sbe was a gift of God to us, her 
earnest piety, her simplicity and her 
humility far more than her rare intel
lectual endowments gained for her the 
love of her religious family, who in time 

happy to give her the sweet name 
of 4 Mother ’ for two successive trien
nials. By her talents and unwearying 
labors she enriched onr library with 
translations of many valuable works, and 
gave to tbe public the incomparable 
Meditations on the Gospels by a monk 
of Sept- Fonts. She was a most lovable 
and beautiful character, and in the 
eighty-fifth year of her age 
thirty-ninth of her profession as choir 
Sister when called to her eternal re
ward.”

Thus did our Holy Father Pius IX. 
leave the 4* ninety and nine to save the 
one that was lost.”

were
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and the
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“CATHERINE. ALEXANDER’S 
DAUGHTER”

Old Mrs. McDonald was known by no 
other name in the whole parish. Though

Lost Control 
of His Temper

ship to her course ; 
best not to carry ; .
Accordingly. I left orders to be called 
at sunrise, Marble having the watch at 
that hour. When I came on deck, in 
consequence of this summons, I found 
my mate examining the horizon with 
some earnestness, as if he were looking
for strangers. ,

44 We are a merry party this mornin g 
Captain Wallingford,” M arble cried out 
as soon as he saw me. “ I have found no 
fess than six sail in sight, since the day

Once there was a man whose liver was 
not working right. When dressing in 
the morning he had trouble with his 
collar. Then he lost the collar button. 
Then he said something.

By the time he got to breakfast he 
irritated tbat be had no appetitewas so

and quarrelled with his wife. He went 
to the office with a headache and 
when he had some important business to 
transact he bungled it.

When you find yourself easily irrit
ated and lose control of yourself and 
your temper, look to the condition of 
the liver, and take one of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills at bed-time.

The dark-brown taste will not bother 
in the mornings, the tongue will

hope that neither is a Lugger. I 
feel more afraid of this Polisson ust 
now, than of all the names in Christen
dom That fellow must be cruising in 
the chops of the Channel, and we 
working our way well in toward that
PB“Yhope so, too, sir ; but this chap 
ont here at northwest has a suspicions, 
lugger-like look. It may be that I aee

you
clear up, digestion will improve and you 
will not have the tired, worn-out feel
ings which accompany a sluggish con
dition of the liver.

are


